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RESEARCH PAPER

Evaluation of a functional hand orthosis combined with electrical stimulation
adjunct to arm-hand rehabilitation in subacute stroke patients with a severely to
moderately affected hand function

Johan Anton Francka,b, Rob Johannes Elise Marie Smeetsc and Henk Alexander Maria Seelenb,c

aDepartment of Brain Injury Rehabilitation, Adelante Rehabilitation Centre, Hoensbroek, the Netherlands; bAdelante Centre of Expertise in
Rehabilitation and Audiology, Hoensbroek, the Netherlands; cDepartment of Rehabilitation Medicine, Maastricht University, Research School
CAPHRI, Maastricht, the Netherlands

ABSTRACT
Purpose: To investigate the usability and effectiveness of a functional hand orthosis, combined with elec-
trical stimulation adjunct to therapy-as-usual, on functional use of the moderately/severely impaired hand
in sub-acute stroke patients.
Materials and Methods: Single case experiment (A-B-A0-design) involving eight sub-acute stroke patients.
The functional hand orthosis and electrical stimulation were used for six weeks, four days/week, 450/day.
Outcome measures: Action_Research_Arm_Test, Intrinsic_Motivation_Inventory.
Results: At group level, patients improved 19.2 points (median value) (interquartile range: [8.8, 29.5]
points) on the Action_Research_Arm_Test (p¼ 0.001). After correcting for spontaneous recovery and/or
therapy-as-usual effects Action_Research_Arm_Test scores still improved significantly (median: 17.2 points;
interquartile range: [5.1, 29.2] points) (p¼ 0.002). At individual level, six patients had improved as to
arm-hand skill performance at follow-up (p<¼ 0.010). In one patient, arm-hand skill performance
improvement did not attain statistical significance. In another patient, no arm-hand skill performance
improvement was observed. Average Intrinsic_Motivation_Inventory sub-scores were between 4.6 and 6.3
(maximum: 7), except for ‘perceived pressure/tension’ (3.3).
Conclusion: Sub-acute stroke patients who display only little/modest improvement on their capacity to
perform daily activities, seem to benefit from training with a dynamic arm orthosis in combination with
electrical stimulation. Patients’ perceived intrinsic motivation and sense of self-regulation was high.

� IMPLICATIONS FOR REHABILITATION
� Arm-hand training featuring the dynamic hand orthosis in combination with electrical stimulation

shows a shift from no dexterity to dexterity.
� As to the users’ experience regarding the dynamic hand orthosis, patients perceive a high-intrinsic

motivation and sense of self-regulation.
� Combining the orthosis with electrical stimulation creates opportunities for a nonfunctional hand

towards task-oriented training.
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Introduction

Stroke leaves approximately 50% of its survivors disabled with
regard to arm-hand performance, often for the rest of their lives
[1,2]. An important treatment aim in stroke rehabilitation is to
achieve and maintain dexterity, i.e. a clinically relevant improve-
ment in both arm-hand function and arm-hand skill performance.
The term ‘arm-hand function’ (AHF) refers to the ‘body function
and structure level’ of the International Classification of
Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF) [3]. The term ‘arm-hand
skilled performance’ (AHSP) refers to the ICF activity level, cover-
ing both capacity and performance [4]. Selecting the optimal ther-
apy from a wide range of arm-hand interventions is challenging
and depends on, among others, the severity of the AHF impair-
ment and the potential (spontaneous) recovery of the affected
arm-hand. These aspects may vary considerably among patients
[5,6]. In order to simplify this heterogeneity problem concerning

arm-hand impairment, a stratification may be used in which dex-
terity can be roughly classified into three levels, i.e. a mildly, mod-
erately, or severely impaired arm-hand, [7,8]. For this classification,
the Utrechtse Arm-hand Test (UAT) can be used [9].

The present study is focused on patients who suffer from a
moderately to severely affected arm-hand (UAT score 1 or 2).
These patients are insufficiently able to generate voluntary
movements to participate in regular arm-hand skill training at
the start of rehabilitation [10,11], and are often excluded from
clinical effectiveness studies. Especially in the early sub-acute
phase after stroke, i.e. between 24 h till 3months post-stroke
[12], this inability to participate in regular arm-hand skill training
may hamper improvement in AHF and AHSP. Within this time-
span, patients with a severely impaired arm-hand show an
uncertain, non-linear trend as to recovery [13,14] and are often
labeled beforehand as having ‘low potential’ regarding recovery
of arm-hand function.
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Next to traditional treatment methods for patients with a mod-
erate to severe arm-hand paresis [5,15], training applications also
incorporating assistive devices, like robot-assisted therapy with
electrical stimulation [16] or dynamic orthoses fitted to the
affected arm-hand to facilitate participation in task-oriented train-
ing, are emerging [17,18]. In contrast to the growing body of evi-
dence regarding the effectiveness of such specific interventions in
persons with a moderately to mildly affected arm-hand [5,19,20],
studies into the effectiveness of interventions featuring combina-
tions of task-oriented training methods and assistive devices for
the most severely affected group of sub-acute stroke patients are
still scarce [21], and the effectiveness of many assistive devices in
stroke rehabilitation is still equivocal [22,23]. However, modest
results as to the use of dynamic hand orthoses combined with
task-oriented training in moderately to severely affected stroke
patients have been reported [17,24–26]. Stroke patients who are
able to regain wrist and finger extension have sufficient residual
voluntary movement ability to work independently with these
types of orthoses. However, due to absence of voluntary muscle
contraction towards extension and flexion of the wrist and
fingers, patients will be unable to execute grasp movements
independently.

The application of electrical stimulation, adjuvant to a
dynamic orthosis, to provoke normal muscle activation of the
fingers while the orthosis keeps the paretic wrist and hand in
an optimal position, has already been considered by others
[18,20]. It is assumed that these devices may assist patients with
a moderately to severely affected hand in executing a functional
grasp independently, even in the presence of minimal voluntary
finger flexion. This, in turn, may enable them to participate in
task-oriented training interventions [17,21,27–29]. However, evi-
dence on the effectiveness of the aforementioned approaches
remains sparse.

As patients’ motivation to train/exercise is correlated to therapy
outcome [30], next to studying the effectiveness of a dynamic
orthosis combined with electrical stimulation, it is important to
investigate whether patients are motivated to work with this com-
bination embedded in a task-oriented training program. Applying
multiple devices may demand extra efforts as to time to: (1) cali-
brate the orthosis to fit the anthropometrics of the affected fore-
arm, wrist, and hand, and (2) fine-tune the electrical stimulation
prior to the task-oriented intervention. Furthermore, results as to
regaining AHF and AHSP dexterity may be uncertain for the
patient. Therefore, user experience (i.e. usability), perceived

competences and motivational aspects from the patient’s perspec-
tive (like values and beliefs related to task-oriented training com-
bined with the orthosis and electrical stimulation) should be
investigated.

The aim of the present study was:
a. to evaluate to what extent arm-hand skill performance may

improve in patients with a moderately to severely affected
arm-hand (UAT score 1–2) in the sub-acute stage after a
stroke who use a dynamic hand orthosis in combination with
electrical stimulation, adjunct to therapy-as-usual, and

b. to assess the clinical usability of a dynamic hand orthosis
combined with electrical stimulation, adjunct to therapy-as-
usual, in patients with a moderately to severely affected arm-
hand (UAT score 1–2) in the sub-acute phase after a stroke.

The following research questions were posed:
1. In which order of magnitude does a six-week training with a

dynamic hand orthosis combined with electrical stimulation,
adjunct to therapy-as-usual, improve arm-hand skill perform-
ance in patients with a moderately to severely affected arm-
hand (UAT score 1–2) in the sub-acute stage after a stroke?

2. To what extent is a dynamic hand orthosis combined with
electrical stimulation, adjunct to therapy-as-usual, usable in
stroke patients with a moderately to severely affected arm-
hand (UAT score 1 or 2) in the sub-acute phase after a
stroke?

Methods

Study design

This study featured a multiple baseline single case experimental
design (A-B-A0 design) [31] involving multiple single cases. From
each individual subject, many sequential measurements were
recorded. After a baseline (A) period, an experimental interven-
tion (B) was applied. In the subsequent time phase (A0), the
effect of this experimental stimulus or intervention relative to
baseline values was investigated. The number of measurements
during baseline was varied between 3 and 6 (range: 12–30 days).
Three measurements were performed during the intervention
phase (B) and five during the follow-up phase (A0).
Measurements performed in the intervention and follow-up
phase were interspaced by two weeks, thus generating a time
series per measure for each patient separately (see also
Figure 1). A meta-analysis on the pooled single case data was
also performed.

Figure 1. Example of linear detrending of the Action Research Arm Test time series of 1 subject.
ARAT: Action Research Arm Test; BL: Baseline; TR: Training; FU: Follow-up.
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Subjects

The study population consisted of eight sub-acute, first-ever
stroke patients. All patients were clinically diagnosed with a mod-
erately to severely impaired arm-hand, according to the UAT [9],
with an UAT score of 1 or 2. All patients were admitted to the
inpatient stroke ward of Adelante Rehabilitation Centre in
Hoensbroek, The Netherlands. Additional inclusion criteria were:
age>¼ 18 years; patients’ post-stroke time less than three
months; a fair cognitive level, i.e. being able to understand the
questionnaires and measurement instructions; ability to control
sitting posture; optimal passive wrist extension of >5� (with a
minimum of �5�) as measured with the metacarpophalangeal,
proximal interphalangeal, and distal interphalangeal joints in
extension; the distal part of the affected arm-hand impeded due
to hypotonic muscles. Exclusion criteria were: serious problems
regarding vision, leading to limited possibilities in object location
and object recognition during goal-directed reach and grasp per-
formance; severe problems of the shoulder, arm, or hand on the
paretic side, like edema and/or inflammation in the shoulder joint,
which hamper the execution of voluntary movements and/or the
intensity of training; intolerance regarding the application of
electrical stimulation; insufficient understanding of the Dutch
language, no informed consent.

Participants were asked for their cooperation, and, after having
received adequate information about the study, were enrolled
after having given their consent.

Apparatus

A dynamic hand orthosis (Saeboglove, Saebo Inc, Charlotte, NC)
was used. It consists of two parts, (1) a soft Lycra glove and (2) a
plastic spiraled forearm shell. The glove assists in finger and
thumb extension via tensioners located at all interphalangeal
joints of each finger. The plastic forearm shell positions the wrist
in a neutral, i.e. functional position. The hand is maintained in an
optimal position while grasping. Releasing is facilitated through
finger extension just after the grasp movement has ended. The
support of hand opening can be adjusted by therapist or the
patient, depending on the amount of assistance needed to
accomplish tasks. As the patient progresses, the tensioners can be
removed individually as needed. When properly fitted, patients
should be able to grasp and release different objects sized
approximately 2 inches.

An electrical stimulation device, the Microstim 2(v2) (Odstock
Medical Limited, Salisbury, Wiltshire) was used additional to the
hand orthosis. The electrical stimulation was applied by placing
two surface electrodes sized 2� 2 inch. The anode was placed in
the forearm midline at approximately one-third of the muscle
belly length of the musculus flexor digitorum profundus measured
from the belly’s proximal end [32].

The cathode was positioned on the muscle belly 5 cm distally
from the anode [33]. The stimulator parameters were adjusted to
time phases of 10 s with 200 usec pulses of 40Hz, with 10–20 s
silent period between the stimulation epochs. The current inten-
sity was modulated till a tangible contraction of both muscles was
present and fingers were flexed in order to produce a grasp
movement.

An overview of the training set-up is presented in Figure 2.

Intervention

During the baseline assessment phase (A), patients received a
protocolized arm-hand rehabilitation program (therapy-as-usual),

i.e. program 1 of CARAS [34]. This program is designed to teach
patients how to cope with a severely impaired, i.e. nonfunctional
arm-hand that cannot be used in daily activities. In this program,
patients learn strategies to avoid discomfort, to maintain joint
mobility and to maintain their muscles/tendons in an optimal con-
dition. Also, they learn strategies as to what to do when discom-
fort arises, and, during two times 30min/week, they learn how to
perform basic exercises to elicit voluntary movement where pos-
sible. Furthermore, patients learn how to maintain their affected
arm-hand in an optimal condition and optimal position during dif-
ferent circumstances. Patients also receive training in the use of
supportive tools like static or dynamic splints, braces and/or
slings.

Prior to the intervention phase, the orthosis was fitted by a
senior occupational therapist or a senior physical therapist.
Concomitant with the orthosis, all patients received electrical
stimulation. As soon as the patient experienced a comfortable fit
of the orthosis, practice conditions were tested in a session, lasting
30min, to observe if the patient was capable to perform various
gross motor grip, grasp, and release exercises independently. Once
the patient succeeded, (s)he then entered the intervention phase.

During the intervention phase (B), patients followed a task-ori-
ented training program, i.e. a gross motor grip performance pro-
gram (program 2 of CARAS) [34] in conjunction with a dynamic
hand orthosis (Saeboglove) and electrical stimulation. In this
phase, patients learned to integrate their affected arm in daily
pursuits. Individual goal-setting and principles of self-efficacy were
integrated to enable patients’ maximum involvement during train-
ing. The duration of the training was 1.5 h per day, three days
per week for six weeks. Training sessions were tailored as follows:
Patients started with training on a personal goal for 5–10min, fol-
lowed by 45min of training with the dynamic orthosis, executing
various grasp and release exercises. After these 45min of training,
the patient worked 5–10min towards a personal goal again. Prior
to the training sessions, a therapist facilitated the patient with set-
ting-up exercises fitting the patient’s goals and current perform-
ance level.

During the final (A0) phase, patients continued by following a
second and final six-week task-oriented training program, i.e. pro-
gram 2 of CARAS [25]. In this phase, neither the orthosis nor the
electrical stimulation or any other supporting technology was
used during arm-hand training.

No other, separate rehabilitation intervention involving the
affected arm and hand was applied in the patients during this
final phase.

Figure 2. Overview of the treatment set-up.
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Measures

Utrecht arm/hand test
The UAT is a simple bedside test measuring arm-hand motor
impairment after stroke. Evaluation criteria are comparable to
stages of motor recovery after stroke. The ordinal scale represents
eight stages, ranging from 0 (nonfunctional arm) to 7 (‘clumsy
hand’) [9]. In the present study, the UAT was used as a classifica-
tion measure at baseline.

Action research arm test
The Action Research Arm Test (ARAT) is a capacity test [4] regard-
ing upper extremity activity. It consists of four subtests comprising
16 grasp movements and three reaching movements to be per-
formed by the patient. Items are scored on a four-point scale, its
sum score ranging from 0 to 57. The test is valid [35], reliable
[36], and sensitive to change [37] in patients with stroke. The
ARAT is suitable for the evaluation of changes in arm-hand skills
capacity in clinical trials [38]. The minimum clinically important
differences (MCID) of the ARAT were 12 points (affected dominant
arm-hand) and 17 points (affected non-dominant arm-hand [39].

Intrinsic motivation inventory
The Intrinsic Motivation Inventory (IMI) assesses participants’
subjective experience related to a target activity. It has been
used in several experiments related to intrinsic motivation and
self-regulation [40,41]. In this study, 35 items extracted from the
original 45 items of the IMI have been used (see appendix).
The subscale ‘Perceived choice’ and three questions from the last
subscale, i.e. ‘Relatedness’, have been excluded, since no single
participant was able to elicit voluntary hand movements at the
initial phase of this study and they all chose to participate in the
intervention prior to the start of the study. The three questions
removed from the last section, Relatedness, were aimed at inter-
actions between persons, and therefore were less relevant to the
research question. The seven-point Likert scale instrument was
administered at the end of the follow-up phase to assess partic-
ipants’ interest/enjoyment, perceived competence, effort, value/
usefulness, pressure/tension, and relatedness felt while training
with the dynamic spring-loaded hand orthosis. Please note that
the item “pressure/tension felt” is scored inversely, relative to all
other items of the IMI [40,41]. The reliability of the IMI was
found to be good [42].

Data analysis and statistics

The intervention (phase B) started at different time periods post-
stroke due to the baseline lengths (phase A) differing between
individual subjects (¼multiple baseline design) [31]. This was
done to methodologically ensure that the possible temporal
causal relationship between the start of the intervention (phase B)
and the occurrence of an effect of this intervention may become

clear relative to any effects that may be observed during baseline
(phase A) caused by e.g. spontaneous recovery and/or conven-
tional therapy received.

In a first data analysis step, baseline data stability and any
baseline trends regarding the ARAT, i.e. the average change
between consecutive baseline measurement dates, were calcu-
lated per subject. Within-group differences between mean base-
line data, mean training phase data, and mean follow-up data
were analyzed using a Friedman two-way analysis of variance by
ranks. Subsequent multiple comparison involved Wilcoxon signed
ranks tests in a Bonferroni approach, thus correcting for spurious
false positive findings.

Secondly, by using a least squares method, all ARAT data in
the time series were linearly adjusted for baseline trends per sub-
ject to compensate for improvements caused by e.g. spontaneous
recovery and/or conventional therapy received. The residuals, i.e.
the detrended (and thereby rendered mutually independent) data,
were subsequently analyzed for the whole group using a
Kruskal–Wallis one-way analysis of variance test, and, where
applicable, followed by multiple comparison involving
Mann–Whitney U-test.

Thirdly, the linear detrended ARAT time series (i.e. series of
residuals) of each individual patient was analyzed separately, i.e.
per subject, the residual baseline measurement results were com-
pared to the residual follow-up measurement results using
Mann–Whitney U-tests.

Patients’ experience and motivation are reported descriptively.
Linear detrending of the ARAT data was performed using

MATLAB software (The MathWorks Inc, Natick, MA, USA). All data
were statistically analyzed using IBM SPSS software version 23
(IBM Inc, Houston, TX, USA).

Results

Error analysis

Eight patients participated in this study. No data were missed dur-
ing data acquisition. No adverse events were reported during the
study.

Participants’ characteristics

All patients were in the early sub-acute phase after stroke, i.e.
between 24 h till three months post-stroke. Patients’ characteristics
at entry in the study are presented in Table 1.

Baseline data stability

Three (P3, P7, and P8) of the eight patients showed small
improvements (i.e. one point) on the UAT during the baseline
phase, whereas only one patient (P5) improved on the ARAT (by 6
points) during the baseline phase. Further improvements at base-
line level were not present.

Table 1. Patient characteristics at entry in the study.

Patient Gender Age (year) UAT ARAT Post-stroke time (weeks) Stroke type/lesion side Dominant side Impaired side

1 M 50 1 0 3 Ischemic/ACM R R
2 M 59 2 6 5 Ischemic/ACM R R
3 F 48 2 0 4 Ischemic/lacunar R R
4 M 67 2 0 5 Ischemic/ACM R L
5 M 66 2 3 8 Ischemic/ACM R L
6 M 56 1 0 13 Ischemic/ACM R L
7 F 49 1 0 7 Ischemic/basal ganglia R L
8 M 72 1 0 4 Ischemic/corona radiata R R
Mean (sd) 58.4 (9.2) 1.5 1.1 6.1 (3.2)
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ARAT results

General improvement over time
Boxplots of ARAT mean results are presented in Figure 3(a).
Overall, patients improved over time regarding the ARAT
(p¼ 0.001). Furthermore, significant improvements were found
between baseline phase (BL) and follow-up phase (FU) (p¼ 0.012),
baseline phase and training phase (TR) (p¼ 0.012), and between
TR and FU (p¼ 0.017).

Improvement over time, corrected for baseline trends
Representing data of the whole group (n¼ 8), boxplots of the
within-subject averaged ARAT time series data for all three phases,
i.e. baseline, training, and follow-up phase, linearly detrended for
the baseline trends, are presented in Figure 3(b).

An overall improvement was found for the ARAT results
(p¼ 0.002). Multiple comparisons revealed that ARAT residuals
were higher in FU relative to those obtained from BL (p¼ 0.010)
and higher in TR relative to those obtained from BL (p< 0.000).
No statistical differences in ARAT data were found between TR
and FU (p¼ 0.293).

Time series for individual participants
In Figure 4, the baseline trend-corrected time series concerning
the ARAT data per patient are depicted.

Furthermore, boxplots of ARAT time series residuals for the
baseline (BL), training phase (TR), and follow-up phase (FU) are
presented in Figure 5(a,b).

In six of the eight patients (P1–P4, P6–P7) mean (and median)
ARAT residuals were higher (p<¼ 0.010) in the FU relative to the
BL. One patient (P8) also improved in the FU relative to the BL,
but this improvement did not attain the level of statistical signifi-
cance (p¼ 0.020). In one patient (P5), a decrease, though not stat-
istically significant, in mean (and median) ARAT residuals was
observed between the baseline phase and follow-up phase
(p¼ 0.251). Six of the eight patients (P1–P4, P6–P7) also showed a
statistically significant improvement between BL and TR
(p<¼ 0.019). One patient (P8) improved over time, although this
improvement did not attain significance level (p¼ 0.034). One
patient (P5) did not improve between BL and TR (p¼ 0.101).
Between the TR and FU phase, no statistically significant improve-
ments in ARAT residuals were observed.

With respect to the non-dominant and dominant hand, min-
imal clinically important difference (MCID) values differ. Three out

of the eight patients who participated in this study exceeded the
MCID threshold regarding the ARAT scores.

In Table 2, mean IMI results are displayed.
Intrinsic motivation and self-regulation values, as measured by

the IMI, were relatively high for 3 of the 6 IMI ‘sub items, i.e.
‘value/usefulness’ (6.3/7.0), ‘effort/importance’ (5.1/7.0), and
‘relatedness’ (4.9/7.0). The sub-item’Experienced Pressure and
Tension’ was scored relatively low (3.3/7.0).

Discussion

The aim of this study was: (A) to evaluate in which order of mag-
nitude AHSP may improve in sub-acute stroke patients with an
moderately to severely affected arm-hand (UAT score of 1 or 2),
who use a dynamic hand orthosis in combination with electrical
stimulation within a six-week task-oriented training program, and
(B) to assess the clinical usability of the dynamic hand orthosis
combined with electrical stimulation, adjunct to therapy-as-usual,
in patients with a moderately to severely affected arm-hand in the
sub-acute phase after stroke.

As a result of the arm-hand training featuring the dynamic
hand orthosis in combination with electrical stimulation, 75% of
the sub-acute stroke patients improved on their capacity to use
their affected arm in daily activities between the start of the train-
ing and follow-up. However, as all eight participants were
included during the sub-acute phase after stroke, the improve-
ments in arm-hand skill performance may also be attributable to
other factors, i.e. (a) spontaneous recovery, (b) received therapy-
as-usual, (c) the application of the dynamic orthosis in combin-
ation with electrical stimulation, or (d) a combination of these
factors.

In order to reduce the influence of spontaneous recovery and
possible therapy-as-usual effects on the data obtained, two meth-
odological approaches were used. First, a ‘multiple baseline across
subjects’ design was used. Secondly, data series were detrended
for any baseline trend for each subject in order to identify the
unique contribution of the applied intervention.

As to differences between baseline and follow-up phase, the
trend-corrected ARAT data (or ‘ARAT residuals’) showed that, at
group level, significant improvement in arm-hand skills capacity
occurred. This suggests that patients with a moderately to
severely impaired hand function at the initial start of the interven-
tion can regain a certain level of dexterity at follow-up that may

Figure 3. Boxplots of Action Research Arm Test results.
ARAT group results (3a), within-subject averaged residuals for all 3 phases (3b); BL: Baseline; TR: Training; FU: Follow-up. Arrows indicate mean value.
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be attributed to the use of the dynamic orthosis in combination
with electrical stimulation embedded in a task-oriented training
program.

As to each individual patient’s baseline detrended time series,
six out of the eight patients demonstrated significant

improvements in arm-hand skills capacity, indicating that they
had benefitted from the orthosis in combination with electrical
stimulation. In three out of these six patients arm-hand skills cap-
acity improved to such an extent that it enabled them to rou-
tinely perform grasp and displace tasks as well as bimanual

Figure 4. Baseline trend-corrected time series concerning the Action Research Arm Test data.
Baseline trend-corrected time series concerning the Action Research Arm Test data of all eight individuals for all three phases. BL: Baseline; TR: Training; FU: Follow-up

Figure 5. Boxplots of Action Research Arm Test time series residuals.
Action Research Arm Test within-subject residuals for all subjects for the baseline phase and the follow-up phase (5a–b). BL: Baseline; TR: Training; FU: Follow-up
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activities. The other three patients improved to a level, which
enabled them to perform gross motor grip function, i.e. being
able to use their affected arm-hand for passive and active stabil-
ization tasks like fixating bread while making a sandwich.
However, one patient did not benefit from the orthosis in combin-
ation with the electrical stimulation at all. During the first two
weeks of training, this patient experienced an increase in muscle
tone and spasticity in the forearm and finger flexors, hampering
him in the task-oriented training. Finally, one patient showed clin-
ically relevant, though statistically non-significant improvements in
arm-hand skills capacity. The overall results of the present study
are in line with Barry et al. [43]; and Franck et al. [24]; who found
that stroke survivors with a moderately to severely affected arm-
hand improved significantly on the ARAT after they received arm-
hand training in conjunction with a dynamic orthosis.

The present study showed that, at group level, improvements
in arm-hand skills capacity between the training phase and fol-
low-up phase were considerable, though not statistically signifi-
cant. The latter was mainly due to large inter-individual
differences as gauged by the ARAT. From our finding, one might
conclude that the majority of patients who improved during the
training phase were able to at least maintain their arm-hand skill
capacity level during the follow-up phase. Some of these patients
even improved further as to arm-hand capacity during the follow-
up phase.

In general, patients were motivated to work with the orthosis
and electrical stimulation within the task-oriented training pro-
gram that lasted 6weeks. The relative high-score regarding ‘value’
and ‘usefulness’ may indicate that patients were capable to work
actively and independently with their affected arm and hand dur-
ing training sessions. Most patients became more competent in
the orthosis fitting procedure and (re)adjustments of the orthosis,
leading to the device being more useful to them. The patients’
growing belief in their own capabilities to become more skilled in
the orthosis’ fitting procedure and the use of the orthosis within
arm-hand therapy may have positively influenced their general
sense of self-efficacy [44]. This, in turn, may stimulate each patient
to engage even more in his own rehabilitation program and in
the use of his affected arm in daily pursuits, thus also preventing
‘learned non-use’ once he has returned to his home environment.

In this study, the application of the Saeboglove dynamic hand
orthosis was combined with electrical stimulation and task-ori-
ented training (CARAS) [34], in which patients were encouraged to
work as independently as possible. Studies into the effectiveness
of assistive arm-hand devices applied in arm-hand rehabilitation
are upcoming [18,23,45,46].

The majority of these orthoses are actuated devices tested in
acute, sub-acute, and chronic stroke patients, but mainly in
research conditions [18,45]. The randomized controlled trial of
Kutner et al. [28] indicated that robot-assisted rehabilitation com-
bined with task-oriented training enhances distal motor function
of the wrist and fingers. However, study participants had
some voluntary hand movements, i.e.� 10 degrees of wrist/finger

extension. The Rehand [47] is a dynamic hand orthosis, which can
be used easily during arm-hand skill performance tasks within
rehabilitation practice. Due to its actuated finger-flexion and
extension movements, it may assist stroke survivors with no dis-
cernible voluntary motion in using their affected hand. However,
as a grasp and release motion is generated by forearm and (intrin-
sic) hand muscle groups [47], some cortical connectivity between
these muscles and the affected side of the brain should be
present.

In stroke survivors with a severely affected arm-hand, the appli-
cation of electrical stimulation to improve arm-hand function has
been proven to be non-beneficial [48]. In a case-report, Marquez-
Chin et al. [49] combined functional electrical stimulation with a
neuro-prosthesis to restore AHF and AHSP in a severely affected
stroke patient. Clinical relevant changes were observed at arm
function level, but not at the level of dexterity of the severely
affected hand [49].

In the present study, the use of a non-actuated orthotic device
in combination with electrical stimulation was found to be a valu-
able addition in arm-hand rehabilitation in 6 out of 8 patients
with a severely affected hand in the sub-acute phase post stroke.
This is in line with a study by Popovic et al, who combined orth-
otic systems with electrical stimulation to assist movements
coupled to task-oriented training, and with Carpaneto et al.
[20,50].

Somatosensory dysfunction, expressed as lack of voluntary fin-
ger movements, prevents arm-hand recovery [51]. Despite upcom-
ing clinically useful prediction models [6,7,14,52], it remains
difficult to reliably characterize those patients with a severe arm
disability who will achieve a clinically important change during
arm-hand training and those who will not [53,54]. Systematic
monitoring during the first 8 to 12weeks post-stroke onset has
been advocated to identify subgroups of patients who might
achieve dexterity in this limited time-window [51,55].

The average time that the eight patients in our study entered
the training phase was 7.6weeks post-stroke onset. Prior to this
intervention, all patients coped with a moderately to severely
affected arm-hand, i.e. they did not show any arm-hand dexterity.
Only voluntary movements in flexion synergy in the proximal and/
or distal part of the arm (UAT 1–2) were observed. Once patients
left the training phase, 75% of these patients had regained and
maintained a certain level of arm-hand dexterity.

The present study shows that combining the orthosis with
electrical stimulation allows patients to shift from a training condi-
tion in which they learn how to cope with a nonfunctional hand,
i.e. program 1 of CARAS [34], towards participating within a task-
oriented environment, i.e. program 2 of CARAS. This combination
of therapy interventions may be a solution for patients with a
moderately to severely affected arm-hand who otherwise might
not recover functionally, as described in literature [51]. Where nor-
mally these patients had to cope with an uncertain prognosis as
to attaining a certain level of arm-hand capacity or dexterity, we
now should work on the early identification of the subgroup of
patients that may have the potential to regain arm-hand dexterity
within the sub-acute phase post-stroke, who might benefit from
the therapy approach investigated in the present study. This, in
turn, may lead to innovative insights to develop novel therapy
methods or to adjust and combine existing therapy methods.

Considerations and future research

Measuring changes in arm-hand skill performance of moderately
and severely impaired stroke patients is important. However, it
would also have been interesting to investigate how these results

Table 2. Overview of intrinsic motivation inventory
scores.

Intrinsic motivation inventory item Mean (sd)

Interest/enjoyment 4.6 (0.9)
Perceived competence 4.6 (1.1)
Effort/importance 5.1 (0.5)
Pressure/tension 3.3 (0.5)
Value/usefulness 6.3 (0.9)
Relatedness 4.9 (1.4)
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may be associated with outcome at the ‘body and structure level’
and the ‘participation’ level of the International Classification of
Functioning (ICF) [56]. Another consideration is that generalizabil-
ity of the results from a single case experimental design, as used
in the present study, towards larger groups of patients, is limited.

The fact that one of the eight patients, i.e. patient P8, showed
clinically relevant progressions that did not attain a statistical sig-
nificance level, may possibly have been due to a lower number of
baseline measurements (i.e. n¼ 3) in this individual. In future
research in this domain, it is advocated that baseline length
should include at least four measurement points.

Future research should focus on: (1) optimizing arm-hand
recovery models in order to assist therapists in identifying, at an
early stage post-stroke, which patients might benefit from the
application of assistive devices within arm-hand rehabilitation, and
(2) larger scale clinical research (e.g. randomized clinical trials) into
the effectiveness of assistive devices in stroke survivors in the
sub-acute phase with a moderately to severely impaired arm-hand
associated with loss of dexterity.
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